DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 256 s. 2016

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS: 7TH RAMON ABOITIZ FOUNDATION, INCORPORATED (RAFI) TRIENNIAL AWARDS

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Public Elementary School Heads
    Public Secondary School Heads
    All Division Office Personnel

1. Attached are copies of the Regional Memorandum dated May 20, 2016 from Atty. Alberto T. Escobarte, CESO IV, Regional Director and the Unnumbered Memorandum dated May 11, 2016 from Assistant Secretary for Governance and Operations Jesus L.R. Mateo, Department of Education, DepED Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City announcing the “Call for Nominations: 7th Ramon Aboitiz Foundation Incorporated (RAFI) Triennial Awards”.

2. This office encourages to submit nominations for the 7th RAFI Triennial Awards. The foundation is now open for nominations in two categories: the Ramon Aboitiz Award for Exemplary Individual Category and the Eduardo Aboitiz Awards for Outstanding Institution Category.


4. Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

RBD-HRD
MEMORANDUM

To: Schools Division Superintendents
   OIC-SDS/ASDS/OIC-ASDS

From: ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO IV
       Regional Director

Subject: Call for Nominations: 7th Ramon Aboitiz, Inc. (RAFI)
         Triennial Awards

Date: May 20, 2016

Herewith is the Unnumbered Memorandum dated 11 May 2016 from Assistant Secretary Jesus L. R. Mateo, Department of Education, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City entitled “Call for Nominations: 7th Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc. (RAFI) Triennial Awards.”

Division offices are encouraged to submit nominations for the 7th RAFI Triennial Awards. Details about the RAFI Triennial Awards can be accessed at http://rafif.org.ph/triennialawards. The direct link to the nomination page can be accessed at http://rafif.org.ph/triennialawards/425/nomination-form.

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.
MEMORANDUM
OM-GO-2016-GOU-

TO: REGIONAL DIRECTORS (Visayas and Mindanao)
    Dr. Gemma M. Ledesma, Region VI
    Dr. Gilbert T. Sadsad, NIR
    Dr. Juliet A. Jeruta, Region VII
    Dr. Luisa B. Yu, Region VIII
    Dr. Isabelita M. Borres, Region IX
    Dr. Allan G. Farnazo, Region X
    Atty. Alberto T. Escobarte, Region XI
    Dr. Arturo B. Bayocot, Region XII
    Dr. May B. Eclar, CARAGA

FROM: JESUS L.R. MATEO
Assistant Secretary for Governance and Operations

SUBJECT: Call for Nominations: 7th Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc. (RAFI) Triennial Awards

DATE: 11 May 2016

The Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc. (RAFI) Triennial Awards was initiated in 1996 to give recognition to individuals and institutions in the Visayas and Mindanao who make significant contributions to social development, particularly in areas where help is most needed.

The awards program was established to mark the interface and congruency between the lives of those who serve – and who, through their efforts, bring about hope and change for the better the lives of the less-privileged – and that of the foundation’s original pillars, Don Ramon Aboitiz and Don Eduardo Aboitiz.

The RAFI Triennial Awards is awarded every three years in two categories: the Ramon Aboitiz Award for Exemplary Individual Category and the Eduardo Aboitiz Awards for Outstanding Institution Category.

The foundation is now open for nominations for the 7th RAFI Triennial Awards. Details about the RAFI Triennial Awards can be accessed at http://rafi.org.ph/triennialawards. The direct link to the nomination page can be accessed at http://rafi.org.ph/triennialawards/425/nomination-form.

Thank you.
Do you know of an “unsung” hero who has touched the lives of many in your community? 
NOMINATE YOUR HERO NOW!

7th Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc.
Triennial Awards

The RAFI Triennial Awards is the premier award for social development in the Visayas and Mindanao that recognizes the philanthropic, humanitarian, and holistic efforts of individuals and institutions in enhancing the quality of life of groups and various communities.

Ramon Aboitiz Award for Exemplary Individual Category
Open to every Filipino, natural born or naturalized citizen, at least 30 years of age and of good moral character whose dedication to his/her profession or vocation has made significant contribution to the advancement of the well-being of fellow Filipinos.

Eduardo Aboitiz Award for Outstanding Institution Category
Open to all institutions/organizations (government organizations, non-government organizations, civic society organizations, or people's organizations or private institutions) established for at least three (3) years, with functional programs and services, and have built partnerships with other groups in bringing about comprehensive and responsible development.

Nominate online or download a nomination form at:
www.rafi.org.ph/triennialawards

Submit accomplished nomination form to:
RAFI Triennial Awards
Eduardo Aboitiz Studies Center
Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc.
35 Lopez Jaena Street
Cebu City 6000

For more information, contact the
Program Officer of the RAFI Triennial Awards
At (+63 32) 411 – 1700 loc. 24545
Or email elisabeth.baumgart@rafi.org.ph
Or logon to www.facebook.com/RAFITriennialAwards
or tweet @rafiorgph
Do you know of an “unsung” hero who has touched the lives of many in your community?
NOMINATE YOUR HERO NOW!

NOMINEE

☐ Individual  ☐ Institution

Name: ______________________________ Age/Year of Existence: _________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

Contact details: Landline: __________________ Mobile: __________________
    Email: ________________________________

What are the reasons for nominating the individual or institution?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

NOMINATOR

Name: ______________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

Contact details: Landline: __________________ Mobile: __________________
    Email: ________________________________

Affiliation: ________________________________
Relation to Nominee: ________________________________

Where did you first hear about the Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc. (RAFI) Triennial Awards?

☐ RAFI Employee  ☐ Print Ad/Public Service Announcement
☐ RAFI Triennial Awards finalist or awardee  ☐ Poster
☐ RAFI Partner: Name: ________________________________  ☐ Press Release
☐ Website  ☐ Others: ________________________________
Nominate a grassroots hero!

Do you know of an “unsung” hero who has touched the lives of many in your community? Nominate your hero to the 7th Ramon Aboitiz Foundation, Inc. Triennial Awards now!

The RAFI Triennial Awards is the premier award for social development in the Visayas and Mindanao that recognizes the philanthropic, humanitarian, and holistic efforts of individuals and institutions in enhancing the quality of life of various communities and groups.

The award comes in two categories: The Ramon Aboitiz Award for Exemplary Individual Category and The Eduardo Aboitiz Award for Outstanding Institution Category.

Nominate an individual or institution today by downloading the Official Nomination Form and sending it back to us or filling up the form below (choose your preferred format).

Fill it up and send/mail to:
RAFI Triennial Awards Secretariat
c/o Eduardo Aboitiz Development Studies Center
35 Lopez Jaena Street, Cebu City 6000, Philippines

Nominate a Leader of Change to the 7th RAFI Triennial Awards

'NOMINATE A GRASSROOTS HERO TODAY!

The RAFI Triennial Awards is the premier award for social development in the Visayas and Mindanao that recognizes the philanthropic, humanitarian, and holistic efforts of individuals and institutions in enhancing the quality of life of various communities and groups.

Established in 1996, the RAFI Triennial Awards is the premier social development award in the Visayas and Mindanao. Through this, RAFI honors individuals and institutions who have committed themselves to building a more humane, equitable and caring society, reflecting the philanthropic, humanitarian and holistic ideals and values of RAFI founders, Don Ramon Aboitiz and Don Eduardo Aboitiz.

The award is given in two categories:

* Ramon Aboitiz Award for Exemplary Individual Category

Open to every Filipino, natural born or naturalized citizen, at least 30 years of age and of good moral character whose dedication to his/her profession or vocation has made significant contribution to the advancement of the well-being of fellow Filipinos.

* Eduardo Aboitiz Award for Outstanding Institution Category

Open to all institutions/organizations (government organizations, non-government organizations, civic society organizations, or people’s organizations or private institutions) established for at least three (3) years, with functional programs and services, and have built partnerships with other groups in bringing about comprehensive and responsible development.

Finalists and awardees will be included in a special RAFI Triennial Awards book, and their life and work will be actively promoted to serve an inspiration to many. Awardees will also receive a cash prize and a special RTA trophy.